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S&P 500 Sectors I: Leaders & Laggards. Joe and I believe that the latest bear market in 
stocks ended on October 12, 2022. We don’t expect the bear to make a comeback this 
year. We will be wrong about that if the economic releases in coming months support either 
the inflationary no-landing scenario or the hard-landing one, both of which are bearish. We 
will be right if the data support the soft-landing scenario or disinflationary no-landing 
scenario, both bullish. We are still assigning a 40% subjective probability to a soft landing 
and 20% each to the three alternatives. 
  
The S&P 500 is up 13.1% since October 12, 2022 through Friday’s close, when it bounced 
off its 200-day moving average (dma) and closed above its 50-dma (Fig. 1). On Monday, it 
edged up 0.1%. Could this be the third major bear-market rally rather than the start of a new 
bull market? Could it be just another unsustainable short-covering rally? It could be. 
However, in our opinion, the S&P 500 sectors leading the latest advance are signaling that 
investors may be correctly turning more optimistic about the fundamental outlook for the US 
and global economies. 
  
Here is the performance derby of the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors since October 12, 2022 
through Friday’s close: Materials (23.3%), Industrials (21.9), Information Technology (19.6), 
Financials (18.7), Real Estate (14.1), S&P 500 (13.1), Communication Services (10.6), 
Energy (7.8), Consumer Staples (7.2), Utilities (7.2), Health Care (5.8), and Consumer 
Discretionary (3.6) (Table 1). 
  
Our overweight recommendations for 2023 are Energy, Financials, Industrials, Information 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Our base-case economic outlook is upbeat. Stock investors likewise seem 
optimistic about the economy given which S&P 500 sectors have led the index’s advance since 
October. We recommend overweighting five S&P 500 sectors this year: Energy, Financials, 
Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. … Also: We zero in on the themes and data 
supporting two of these recommendations, Information Technology, which stands to benefit from 
companies spending on productivity-enhancing technologies in this tight labor market, and Industrials, 
which should benefit from strong spending on infrastructure construction, manufacturing capacity, and 
industrial machinery in a growing economy. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZT7W2mT3Xt585KDyW9gxDKV1JTsDxW3gtg_02l29yZW6wmBTb17P3-PW8d158j8d4KPFW2Q0ScN8jrmMMW95j8nx3vKB0dW6mtZ4z5bCWl3W8yVSV-5DhDRcW93KY1z4ky85FW2jF96p20f5QLW2hLBQ562qmcmW7BlV9N1gzvbFW6Nwhyq59pBPfW3GBGgR63CXHsW6V1fzf1xxgkSW1Ltk8y7tCXpSW8xKHKg1L60cbW8CRs1z8rbvKdW53bpxy8qDzYRW6KjCyl6RMd7KW1ml-Bg8tkL5K33Yt1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgFM6W7s28Sk3T4D5BW2x_qyd2WqmVYW3md83X1lZq9mW6XC4MV5BJ0pjW8g7hlt3fmDCCW4XVgjn1m0JsrW8Qq5Qh1Lq7mtW1_Kb0K3sx8J-W920P541Jt5NwW2rHlSG2yXpVVW90YnsV597jFyW25CpWT19fvkRW2G1-wT8KL_-RW2BmkbF5S9C3wVhYc7y6yCySRW8JxlMT9gZkfhW1w1wGK2Hj89PW4xvmwG160GD0W10MxY62FNgw6N1hClSTVjfsSW7ZwvH38c5th2W5yycnq4dGbfrW79wSdX27YfHBVtwkbm3qCXtx3kr11
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230307.pdf
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Technology, and Materials. They are consistent with our opinion that the US and global 
economies should continue to grow this year. Here is a scattershot of themes behind our 
picks: 
  
Capital spending in the US will get a boost from onshoring and government spending on 
infrastructure and semiconductor plants. The S&P 500 Information Technology sector will 
also benefit from spending by many companies on productivity-enhancing technologies to 
solve their labor shortage problem. The proliferation of electric vehicles will increase the 
sales and earnings of companies in the Energy and Materials sectors. Artificial Intelligence, 
robotics, and automation will require many more data centers that also happen to require 
lots of electricity, supplied by both fossil and renewable sources of energy. The demand for 
cloud computing and data storage is likely to continue to grow rapidly. Spending on defense 
will also remain strong. The same can be said about spending on commercial aircraft. 
Financial intermediaries are well capitalized and have been increasing their reserves for 
loan losses in case of a recession. If it doesn’t happen, they will be able to reduce their 
reserves, thus boosting their earnings. 
  
Let’s turn from this scattershot of themes to a closer look at two of our recommended 
sectors in the following sections. 
  
S&P Sectors II: Not Your Father’s Tech Wreck. The S&P 500 Information Technology 
sector’s price index is up 19.6% since last year’s bear-market low. Leading the way have 
been the Semiconductors (47.0%), Semiconductor Equipment (40.4), and Application 
Software (20.8) industries (Table 1).  
  
During the bear market, this sector’s price index fell 34.3%. It is currently still 21.4% below 
its record high on December 27, 2021 (Fig. 2). Its forward P/E fell from 28.7 on September 
2, 2020 to 18.1 on October 12, 2022 (Fig. 3). The sector’s forward earnings peaked at a 
record high during the week of June 2 last year and fell 9.3% since then through the 
February 23 week. The sector’s forward revenues is down 3.4% over this same period, 
while its forward profit margin is down from a record high of 25.4% to 23.9% (Fig. 4). 
  
Here is more on the sector: 
  
(1) Revenues & earnings growth. Currently, industry analysts project that the sector’s 
revenues will be flat this year and grow 8.4% next year (Fig. 5). Earnings are expected to be 
down 3.1% this year and up 15.7% next year (Fig. 6). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgNWwN37cy7F7G5ZzW5fD3gs6xWzGjW3QNXk77Vq7NFW98hG-86zGPYgVl_kGx43JF5DW17-533839QHMW7ytJY-3fhWZzW17dzQP2hPSWZW8GnCbq92znGwW8tprF53JLLJPW8Lm4Bq3rtP8LN5_3llLy_X5nW609yGR52WQB6W8HP0_15q4V6sVf52g81h8mCDW5sqBS61Vz5jDW7sYGbz1B6YBvW1DM_Kf8570fMW7DdQ6J3-hh_1W5G8Q3k158jrfW1Gl9WZ1FKsY8W9fHSGc6cr-r6W4qPBl645WLvwVk-zbZ9lDRNc3bqh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBslW1L7zmb3GG-8tN7skQdQMFClcVVQ72D49KfWzW3Sx2mN5yJ277W3pndtQ2KdfMCW3bf5kP6g8Cl2W8RNYN67pvwr-W5rqKb664G_Q4V_92hm1qDKTQW1cXNyF5NKJ4nW90R68j4dbFSTW7S9H3c5d2G6-W8lsBbW3PwnqTT1dqK1fQzm6W2ZkqTt1Fvd6JW5gl-qt7B92sCW1_k2Mk69yq99W154mrP4ZHgy0MhXCm_Fb5S_W9bDK1s2kNc2KVgrfH74tLyxcV7lBMT7KbHbh36mN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTFHW499_J26mdWp3W1LL4PZ6xhktcN2S-t2WG_VrwW6ZgQlx4sDWwnW6J35xD11kVQhVDQTSy6_r4GnN5dC1WPtbjqRW7LQDSp47jZJlW2qqb577v0SctW8RlBwh312pLGN4L5LV8gL6jzW73fSFp814Ll_W4zqzxT8m7CBfW8FJNFQ6LP0MlW7-LVh68vz6mKW97yy121mBV1MW6ZH1mD84qbLDW8mCVSr5YdH2tW3K22cH2sWP8gW6cPP7y6V8ztdW5zksXD8ChYMMW5YPRWk30qKxm3kt-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTzqW6gQGGF1hJh7_N2FqbWhYfphHN1qJl0X5-zz7VnVSvt2BGxpfW5yCFlh3G3bSPW759NHZ7BChZSW4Qmkxd1vb9WQV_K3kw6GG-WHN4J94f2R06rhW54p22L93Sp7tW1bls2g4Q8VRnW415tfw2BFzFhW3sM6WH8vkkvyW8hNVdg5hxDRQVTQRsr272k0mN15x-4rY11-lN3PG4KJX1pCcW2bhBHx2nqXQ4W5t00r080GcCwW5md8Jm8rftqLW3cctGp8y3T7DW5d6vSM8jmpL03bvv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYtW2pRy8J98sbTKW7D-5WX8P88VPV8KMCD3cXxH4W4CfwMN2WjhvJW8VYfKs6q87w2W84DJ0b40mfc4W37bt9d1GRyz9W60Q6Ff5g8yQ0W6C4vhL1BX91jW9bCdvB7mmCgKW2STqb82SrT-ZW1_b-BX5pLDmmN7rHhY7CH9hMW1hwH2q2cCtRdW3XdFyP2dqQ6FW78K4wt1kxWtVW4RV-lv3x8YhDW7S2xwX636zGLW1-4k5V6pfmwQW7-BmHX3Xb381W8HYmhM7MTqYsW2155t_68w8fQ3nNR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXnFW83zLmy31WFvkN8tR02x6qlbGW12XxN7561z6yW8dNtjV35l_GJW4xnGyb6Pc121V6KgV9291048W1hrCC42X0RyDW3ff8Wq6cNbG2W3LzNKQ1n0KNkW5NswSJ5nw0BxW22Rh1j3mVRdpW42Y2D53ZhRkSW7BF0Z31dqd0bVKMn892SXY9-N8Xt_7kMhd6DW8jSVvh6X7YMwW9ccX3Q7-ZWZ3W5spt1J6V9jSwW9fh0kC1l_F8KW5jq8F14_85jVW6p_Gdh6BDTW1W5pfDYF3pSKcF35Cd1
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(2) Tech Wrecks, now & then. Last year’s rout in technology stocks led a few bearish 
strategists to predict that it could turn out to be as awful as the Tech Wreck of the early 
2000s. We didn’t agree. The forward P/E of the S&P 500 was 23.5 during February, down 
from December 2021’s peak of 28.1 (Fig. 7). Just prior to the Tech Wreck, the sector’s 
forward P/E exceeded 45.0. It eventually bottomed at 10.4 during November 2008. This 
time is also different because the current spread (5.9ppts) between the sector’s share of the 
S&P 500’s market capitalization (27.6%) and earnings share (21.7%) is well below the 
spread between the two at the height of the 1990s tech bubble in March 2000 (Fig. 8). Back 
then, the capitalization share peaked at 33.7%, while the earnings share was at 18.2%. 
  
Back during the Tech Wreck, analysts’ consensus expectations for the sector’s long-term 
earnings growth rate (LTEG, over the next five years) peaked at a record 28.7%, boosting 
the LTEG of the S&P 500 to a record 18.7% (Fig. 9). That was unrealistic, to say the least. 
The S&P 500 can’t sustainably grow faster than nominal GDP (the source of revenues). 
  
This time, LTEG peaked at the end of 2021 at 22.5% and 18.8% for the S&P 500 and its 
Tech sector. Both fell to about 11.0% at the end of last year, which still seems high but at 
least is more in line with expectations during market troughs, when analysts tend to be less 
exuberant. 
  
(3) Mini Y2K. There is one similarity between the early 2000s Tech Wreck and the sector’s 
recent woes. The Tech Wreck was at least partly caused by the Y2K issue, which caused 
many companies to ramp up their spending on technology to fix their systems’ inability to 
handle the millennium date change before the new millennium began. So at the start of the 
2000s, technology capital spending fell off a cliff. 
  
This time, spending also dropped, but it was spending on technology by consumers that fell, 
after they purchased all the equipment and software they needed for their home offices 
during the pandemic. 
  
(4) Forward earnings, now & then. We can see these developments in the forward earnings 
of the S&P 500 Information Technology sector and its major industries (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). 
During the Tech Wreck, the sector’s forward earnings fell 61.4% from peak to trough, led by 
an over 100% fall in the Communications Equipment industry’s forward earnings to a loss. 
  
This time, the sector’s forward earnings is down 9.3% so far from its record high during the 
June 2, 2022 week, led by declines of 32.1% and 17.5% in Semiconductors’ and 
Semiconductor Equipment’s forward earnings. This time, Communications Services’ 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-H0VW5MGN8mMN5ZW4BgyMZ971KgrW14vBL831f8twW3_qsvw8X1pWgW8Mn9cb8X63y0W1P1S6B8mhQVGVxF3Vd5ZCKhBW6lk0qv3_P_fZN5Kcgnlf7JVcW8YCZ6s8BHZX6W3z58kt78pjzKW5Ln8T07B4v5CW75rl__6zj3nlW2M9bcb4-_5rLW7m1c8b1JB2L9N5NVZLTrB9V8W1HczWT7fy_ZLW1ylKSq4_MBtSW1TvL-_38nW6rVsv4667Xv35tW2FTF9R4V72ZkW6HrcXr7rlnb13g_x1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDvLW2gqS3k22CcSgW51rydR5-56j9W17T4TM7-dBxXW8rHH2Z6d3P9GVVbllZ5rVz3vW2l0cT14w36n1W5yDBzL8X3_J1W81MjkZ2gkPDRVVy4975dXNLnW2lQm0y1rhx50W1_rtyj8wXc5cW7RbWGq1YKFlPW2Y3BKf71QzFgW8LZnNk3ZVPz3W5mQ9qZ1Q5Qt_W7RTxVW2-Qd-JW92n7Rc7dQq01W1nnvGV7tRPRTW3nVfrY37Pmk0W82dH9191kBXxW7l1S-h1d68P2N3xFP8PS4QL-3dlT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSjfW8NZC0X7yjXHDVGKmhG48QRMcW35zWth19KlKwW7lrdhL4wMYzkW331mcC4wF175W1JWlJ_6JcG0MW8kH4vj3mkbDqW5RCHmR2-3ns0W8xX55n8lzqqWW93Q1Gl8f-5VYVF-rW_8JLgzsMdXRH_6FjLsVmd55W2hZ546W87SHqp7T15fjW79ZtcQ1Kv0SHW2LMMm13ZSp4dW8j_S2p4D0l0GVxbTjW36WtM0W8p0dcc12HS_JW2RY_sl3JN7gDW362_vd3YZbS2W2Gr2Y97N3LH33qhj1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX_xW21Yv-74ryZSnW6Sk6p440_cW_W8C5pF99dG85mW7Rw9Wq3VCL-4VcdPSf4wbPCcW8FZv-s1pb5DWW5M-sTW28Qj0DN4ckjY7XTdnLW3YVr3W1t1cGpW28D_5x6vRfR3VL8-7k4G1JfgW6zRJ5X68cDmCW6-_L0K51S6Q-W3yJ6j12FrMPgW94y6ln1hBfh-W69XJVV3HP0QYW24Q_sd46xbTgN8bY0W75nG3VW3Bb43C6Rm9cvW51tHr96mdSCBW8vh94l1-6ZBFW4z3mbD3y7XP735rH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ2gW1flHxP3y646zW77TFJ38567lhN6vYn_MbB4d8VXKM9K4Lyl0-W38Ykrs5b_jwnW26lxm-6WWgC9W2sjFQx1C6Qq1Vtnf_z59vXl5W4_TnQ61q0V61W6q_YKH3HQd9ZN17ptQWlQ2KgN4P3JmFVNsF_W3bmcGr2Bz6kDW1dcNy44L9qLfW819GkM7SjG1DW5Dplsg3vKpz6W2BHCgt7p6m9DN66-9-Mtg5M7W2l1JYK96q-fZN73TH_0Nc_G2W19SKc12vJr1tVTLbpH5_q_D636MW1
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forward earnings is still rising to new highs. The same can be said about Data Processing & 
Outsourced Services’ forward earnings. 
  
(5) Semiconductor cycle. The worldwide sales of semiconductors tends to be very cyclical 
(Fig. 12). The figure falls sharply when the US economy is in a recession. It’s down sharply 
now by 20% from its record high of $620 billion (saar) during May 2022 to $496 billion at the 
start of this year. Industrial production of semiconductors is one of the areas hit by the 
economy’s rolling recession; the economy has yet to experience a widespread recession 
(Fig. 13). 
  
The worst is likely over for the industry and for the stock price indexes of the S&P 500 
Semiconductors and Semiconductor Equipment industries unless the US does fall into an 
official recession, which we don’t expect to happen (Fig. 14 and Fig. 15). Rolling recessions 
tend to be followed by recoveries rather than outright recessions, as we discussed in 
yesterday’s Morning Briefing. 
  
(6) Relative performance. The S&P 500 Information Technology price index outperformed 
the broad S&P 500 index during the previous bull market (Fig. 16). The sector has been a 
market performer since the end of the pandemic lockdown. We expect it to outperform 
again as companies spend more on productivity-enhancing technologies. 
  
S&P Sectors III: Industrials Outperforming. The 21.9% increase in the S&P 500 
Industrials sector’s price index since October 12, 2020, has been led by Construction 
Machinery & Heavy Trucks (34.2%), Construction & Engineering (29.1), Airlines (27.6), 
Industrial Machinery (27.2), Industrial Conglomerates (25.6), Electrical Components & 
Equipment (22.2), Aerospace & Defense (20.7), and Air Freight & Logistics (20.5). These all 
will benefit from more capital and infrastructure spending, onshoring, better global economic 
growth, and more international travel. 
  
Here is more on the sector: 
  
(1) Relative performance. The S&P 500 Industrials price index was mostly a market 
performer in the recent years prior to the pandemic (Fig. 17). Its outperformance is a new 
development since the end of the previous bear market as investors are worrying less about 
an imminent recession and focusing more on long-term opportunities. 
  
(2) Fundamentals. While US construction spending is likely to remain weak in the residential 
sector, the outlook for the nonresidential and public sectors is quite bright. Construction 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBGjN7SvqrkCk1JcW4Xy_Ts5bhzF0VctT1V28TZ07N8Sfv7f3xRKdW8yvBFY3vbbHKW4Yff_z6wRCsmW7v4px-1hH0b7W5D53sS1pkQpsW1p98KT5_3XzpW2gtMml1bD9sSW7Stw0f5XVLscN4cnr9SvmTkzW39lql22zXv6VW1590zJ2rjGtjW86Kgvw1yr_0mW5HhhSl7cjLtBW5vmBYD6LPrJcVgMVhh8CNJW3W1J3dp35p_KQFW7XdCxx4ZX1GJW6LQz901pNtCPVDTGVC8VHJ_73cDp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgRPlW8xnH2t468gQyW1NhvYt4XkB64W5SMkrx1NKkdFW42vWZ92bqyTQW33nQP522Ny3_W3Qv5fd9lD97SW510nlX40QJXMW1DRgF21vlh-_W81FX8c6F0plyW2YFbPH6tm4XRW8JSdxy5BrDj9W70SLSF5rh6NXVsYBkP1lTXFvN6rWZkB3yz54W6vXTbc5V3fyVW7tGnYy2H-yyxW1KcbwR6khMwYW5SD92936RzlYW6W1wXv5rF4pCW16C0SQ73dfzHW8bTvv85bstZpW8m9Q7g40MGDh37tP1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWfkW3kH5X2749-lSW2s_q2d3k9V5pW4yHX3K75X6N8W20k6Xk5Rkq70W8jJKn82ml91VW3kmPMy5DR-zKW81VX8P37wch3W43fT5t9bWZgtW2lZP4W5mFwxlW7FqNll2xl95CW2f-Ynz23Mnz7W22B-zk2ZW59MW3qbQ1T2BZsQ6W10VVh23pp17bW7wKQF34nnqG4W7M2Gw913zWx-W1BTzdn1y1tpvW5z2SYC3217qtW2J6qQT6zf45fW27kKJv4B9BdQW65JtPK2HYD2PW6KdjpK40_BwS3nw61
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXCbW3SfpGp3RXP91MxDhJHPM1C9N8c_16Tgc_FtW3SJ4Jb4H1Pp9W5-_7F77wx8q_W7FqdFd1F0zzCW7Blq7K8d_-pCW2MG54K39bFSdN51QJDXxDy5SW8vw4-s1myQ_3N7myxBfFbnsxW6VNCfK1grhP4W328dQj7cFkRxN8tn63MGqTg4W7FPM8t7vqgG8W4B-6DG3l23bqN4_VDkq9N9zwW5hhDKq4l8JS3W2rRQBx7C090ZW2Vcr_x1VWknWW9kYCgg7pzb0TVzkb_95LX9yn396D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cV3q905V1-WJV7CgTZ8W97ZgKQ49wKdWW5xHNFG87C8PcW5MD7SS1X3RbyW1K0WBH5MY06NW42tXtj47P2CzN5v0C7wT9cVFN35gdH7gys5sW9bWVq_7XCsCBW2mV1g48NqhLwW57cTD_5P0q5kW30mpb43z07LRW69T6nP2FPkLdW2925Cs1ybYqkW6yQH8F3V3dVqW2h3vy86rJ553W12PsR92st7xDW48VFWf1NnYTSW4zVTg_7TCGZdW13M6nB2cXFGsW6szrcC7gqYHBW8wNrzr4FVFnrW1NQW832MGq-5N1tVP4zPKNgyW4ypft-71ZS9-34qv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX-lW4ZDXkR4xHKw1W3qQkhl82NDkLTyp_R8Yn6scW1cG5gK6H1kvcW4kzKnb1sB5LkW8vcQ-_90jy90W1kP-mN7qJfCqVCG1b21h2kwKW3FHmZ74cZfvFW7G51XJ1h0f_pW1Dj9Dh1v2d3KVcTrXm75JlpbW8VYlql8zsr55V4wjyp6wcJVJW596nLf2r4yW6W7j9pWk1Fc9xmW3Zt20w76zGyVW7npQnr4Z0BdwW8b_QdW1kVmjcW4gr8kK1Zwq__VtGcwb4tXRcfW5Gly7L8m1N__32SW1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMl-W6pX69C8DxdZdV5Pc_55sh8rSW1Vxdbt6zvXNLN2rQfTcQxFNvW438JQt5zTYDRVVCbmx4dJ55BN2sSjVD57PytW1rDtNn7QnNjWV2G2jk75w6sPN7GkZx5YmPGlVsMkTt82XNVtW548zD983J6FMW54WJzJ2vkdWHW2hSWrM7G87PyN5fXyfG6sNH0W4DBfZR3-JHm0VrKxMl5JdV0mW6_36-C4fb4fgW88GZzS6V9NY0W23Qt6l6ZqBQxW2YPBnp2wjkq3W5-wD7k7WCmn334BW1
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spending on commercial and manufacturing projects has been especially strong over the 
past 12 months through January, up 22.1% and 53.6%, respectively (Fig. 18). Orders for 
industrial machinery have been especially strong, more than doubling the past two years 
through January, while orders for construction equipment are up 25.9% y/y (Fig. 19). 
  
(3) Forward metrics. The forward revenues of the S&P 500 Industrials sector has stalled at 
a record high over the past year but managed to edge up to a new record high during the 
February 23 week (Fig. 20). The sector’s forward earnings has also been stalled at a record 
high since mid-2022 (Fig. 21). The forward profit margin has edged down in recent weeks to 
10.0%, which is still a relatively high reading for the sector (Fig. 22). There’s no recession 
going on in this highly cyclical sector.  

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Consumer Credit $22.8b; Wholesale Inventories -0.4%; EIA Short-Term Energy 
Outlook; Powell Testifies. Wed: ADP Employment 200k; Job Openings 10.5m; Trace 
Balance -$68.9b; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; 
WASDE Reptor; Powell. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Germany Factory Orders -1.0%; Spain Industrial Production -0.6%; UK 
Halifax House Price Index; Japan Current Balance; Lowe; Woods. Wed: Eurozone GDP 
0.1%q/q/1.9%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 0.1%q/q/1.5%y/y; Germany Industrial 
Production 1.5%m/m/-1.8%y/y; Italy Retail Sales 2.0%; UK RICS House Price Balance -
49%; Canada Trade Balance 0$0.06b; BOC Rate Statement 4.50%; Japan GDP 
0.2%q/q/0.8%y/y; China CPI 0.7%m/m/2.2%y/y; China PPI -0.5% y/y; Japan Leading & 
Coincident Indicators; Lagarde; Panetta; Dhingra. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell for all three of these 
indexes last week. Through the week ending March 2, LargeCap’s forward earnings is 0.2% 
above its 54-week low during the week of February 10, but is down in 16 of the past 22 
weeks. MidCap’s dropped 0.1% w/w to a 54-week low and has fallen in 21 of the past 24 
weeks. SmallCap’s tumbled 1.7% w/w to a 70-week low and is down in 19 of the past 22 
weeks. For a 36th straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXQKW91R95n9jLrvbW43vQ-z6M0Pv9N69bLdv2ZhX0W4NbY8m7_DyMcW48jMhy1TzFddW7fx6j93XJX6dW4w1ntn3RYwdpW2lK63j979wWTW6V6zjx7Mtd7CW8S9Nfg7tNWRcW8M5NKZ8Xg70mW11_hnC7XKxCfW8T-s344J9GGjW7yXrL63WMFjnW7t_3Zp2nyX__W8P3mct5NtpfSW1fF0T-4z34-1W5n16Ct31682ZN7zhC5jPclshW7JCdKP2wqwWHW6t_tkW3qqyDpW8hhFNj3H4hY63hPB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGvdVTdYDd3cZqPwW5j0R_h5r4QzNW5bj6kS7WQmH0W57fx_L7vm1dwW5GHKLF1NXfnpW1ThKlf9flfh_W2y8PHx4RHcKTW8gsGll5rR_kmW5r_Pjr7qtD4yW74gwLt8V_jK-N6kjz3kQ_T2yW139kRg2JC7srW37JFm79ffwHkN8N3Y9kzyM4KW2tWkNl948Tm0W1RSP7_6NpGZ0W7NPHbr9l-WJwVG1gpJ3D3KtvW6g12kD4m96gYW1jLCkv1rJwrXN92P61dSHzK7W8sP6hM1MKCMK3dB81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS8bW3k5Pwt48zzB5W1xDq882nYYRXVLDYDt3trxm8W9gKwdT78wsMKW6414xp2mJ_PrV1sYdF5TRpJ5VlglCV2k_1_MW8tFFwt1zZPTfW8ZNcz88TprtTW26Dg3q6xljRmW1YkyKW2149YLW2YM7tB3jPnKQW5kj89b1TmGyhW6LxXJG163-R4W4xrdNW4B1knLW2lvHzX7d5J9dW3WY9BY5m3ZfRW2kdgT38hRlsHW4VC1J08Mtjr4W8sfdrX7ql1RLN6lK31zvyk06N6bZYnLp_wVF3c9C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT1VW1-jt5r8MNfCyN1K5ZYL7tw-6W7lVfJx3QYyD-W69Hh3B1yhYtCN8jSNSWPZ68jW89fGw_4Wy05BW1vsyfS2lcWVSW7mmxX65XNTfbW3MMj_m3Yb5rgW94Y7Vj6Xl3xqW3m44RL1N_jqKN7sK52Ls7wBVW10YRBS4lTd0LW48jvS74N8fLFW8HJb8s8VH7KtW1TyCg94xWH1sW5Mq2V46gBDfLW6wJTcX3XflXnW5xFjq_2whvQNW8BPh2R6JhPVBW9jkj7t5z71jBW1rL27t8PjtZh36_01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MVtckjS1w3XW8w17D78D0RgZW37H_hZ4XRfTpN4nN_cB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMBKW1RZShf5wM_krW4KbWv54WldgBW3VZytJ2nSBCVW2_jlDD898T8nW8g4R9n8-jhfTW2l4cFy8nG3bzW6YJTKq1XxqPGW4mvxY27NcG90W3MgGjL138k-rW4cRs1K8hVDl4N42KCGStWfN5W8Yrxfj2025DzW62JrHd68l-myW5TV16X8HlxrxW6bZhfq1cT0SBW1zYVLH1bCwXSW4MQdKL2W7NT5VdCgbp4h-7zzW7J-YJZ8RJGH1W8C_qgx35tgj8W7YjmcJ825DsTW8fGZfX6Tl09k34Mh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR1Vj5hH-NJW6gzxfV6n58kBVwDG2D4XRdpqN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQnzN51d1__XXxP9VD6D3W319vTZW6nmvmV2QxL9kW3zfNmf13g-VNW3mb0zy6dg2hyW63rCWZ7Ls45hW2dqGVQ2WxmQmW6zmnWy5Kl6SVW6RTgLr7cJ4W5W3YlGKt8L8VJ8W8rc38M68zbpBW99ZLrG6cqWftW5g8bD775Q7YZW2qLR7h8XFlGsW7zqnlT3dcSFqW7QGNcH6jZDmkW585hLR1jHvBXW1pb7Sc7WvcQQW3XrGKK4TZSG3W6jhQ3880g81yW1DbFPw5K5k9YW1Wr43Z3SXnT-31Lk1
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record high. However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three 
indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great 
Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.7% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 
8.0% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 12.5% below its mid-June 
record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a second straight week, falling to a 
24-month low of -1.5% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 2021 
and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. MidCap’s 
rate of -0.8% y/y is at a 26-month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 
2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -5.6% y/y is at a 28-
month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of 
-41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading 
lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 2023, and 
2024: LargeCap (5.5%, 1.3%, and 12.0%), MidCap (16.6, -8.5, 12.7), and SmallCap (5.8, -
3.1, 16.7). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose w/w for these three indexes through the 
March 2 week and remain near their multi-month highs at the beginning of February. 
LargeCap’s forward P/E gained 0.4pt w/w to 17.9 from a five-week low of 17.5 and is down 
from a nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 2.8pts from its 30-month low of 
15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.3pt to 14.4 from a four-week low of 14.1 and is 0.3pt 
below its recent 10-month high of 14.7. It’s now up 3.3pts from a 30-month low of 11.1 at 
the end of September and compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year 
low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E jumped 0.5pt w/w to 14.2, and is just 
0.1pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3. It’s 3.6pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the 
end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved 
from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 19% discount, which is its best reading since 
November 2021. SmallCap’s discount has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last April to 
21% last week; that’s its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been 
mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it 
was at a discount for a 90th straight week; the current 2% discount is its lowest since July 
2022 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR1Vj5hH-NJW6gzxfV6n58kBVwDG2D4XRdpqN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLz6W6vlVjM349wmnW3Fq6fd4vLFV0W73Gpx961bjZ5W4DZJDn4JXBTMN8G6b59PR6-kW3DlM_54_GP2xW3YsVKQ2r2BKyN7qj8HcHBy5tW8hWx3J22jWNJW5cSFjN3T3HYvW6YSccM2yHcm5W1MnPTQ8B6sSwW9d6R7g6wsm1cW1QFjR83cF0vrW4WG9Xd5m1JhGW2cTfJB3LCnMVW4CPgGq8XBr88W7_nbbg11DqR-N60gtsvCHt-CW24gPnR3ZtxmSW72sX4V8HlvP1W95BjYk8l-kHg38Nr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR1Vj5hH-NJW6gzxfV6n58kBVwDG2D4XRdpqN2nfYxJ3q905V1-WJV7CgN1kW182tNM8S7jcSW5Sy6d76XkgqHN30LLs_TlXbtW9h2KnT2HfPmdVN5k3Y9d4b4VW3r10sv5k4NptVPkbJc1LCwBsW6gNhBl7dY3cWW8QhDbj6wKS9jW25NWc0530t6wW1ztmKq1LpMB1W5xDdp93gB4f0VwF_TW1v-d3hW196f-G4frfYqW30dpZM30NGDDW6nLJNh8mBB0HW5tZxxM3PmJcjW4rd_Rc3FLPhTW31Rwv08-42dxN10fdvZD-1B0W1hSdK51hFsksW970CcW3LG1B3W73Vl122vwf-JW3HgG8t4fJLqH36dR1
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season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q1-2023 to -7.1% y/y from -
1.4% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -4.5% from -3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
Just four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-
2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest 
expected earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: 
Consumer Discretionary (28.9% in Q1-2023 versus -15.9% in Q4-2022), Energy (17.2, 
59.2), Industrials (18.4, 42.3), Financials (5.5, -11.7), Consumer Staples (-3.8, -0.6), Real 
Estate (-6.5, -1.9), Utilities (-9.1, -4.6), Information Technology (-11.2, -8.0), Communication 
Services (-13.5, -28.1), Health Care (-18.4, -2.7), and Materials (-34.0, -20.4). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link):  Factory orders contracted 1.6% at the start of 
the year, as transportation orders plunged 13.3%, dragged down by a 54.5% plunge in 
nondefense aircraft & parts. Excluding transportation, orders were up 1.2% following a 2.4% 
drop the prior two months of last year. February’s ISM manufacturing survey, reported last 
week, showed the new orders (to 47.0 from 42.5) measure remained in contractionary 
territory, though showed billings fell at a slower pace than during January. Turning to core 
capital goods orders and shipments, nondefense capital goods orders excluding aircraft (a 
proxy for future business investment) has been moving sideways since reaching a record 
high last August, though climbed 0.8% in January to within 0.1% of last August’s record 
high. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) 
jumped 1.1% at the start of this year, after contracting 0.7% the last two months of 2022, 
climbing to a new record high. On a year-over-year basis, core capital goods orders and 
shipments are up 4.3% and 6.6%, respectively, slowing from their peak rates of 22.3% and 
17.7% during April 2021. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Retail Sales (link): Eurozone retail sales fell short of expectations, rising 0.3% in 
January—less than one-third the expected 1.0% gain—after contracting two of the prior 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR1Vj5hH-NJW6gzxfV6n58kBVwDG2D4XRdpqN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDT2W6jGzGQ2TsRHRW6Yr1xf8Qb7KdW16Fsz23Pg3NJN3QGJfG4TsXCN5kD_kyC1gq8W5S4G8f7wYKL-W7fwFRJ2h1gJ0N2_cC59l8c_8V2Q8q910yX27W7b2-P724l2nhN8R6F7xDXW6lW602rFp2GXHS-W76NF8q4ZhlCJVblJvN777T7CF7f3Yj6rTwXW3Drztm75NjbDW6hC6R-6H9fjgW32KyXF51GX9bN467nR9VBwK2W3LkmVY199BhsVtDL8p5V228vW3jyl1B3Fr0TQ386p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWR1Vj5hH-NJW6gzxfV6n58kBVwDG2D4XRdpqN2nfYxp3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD0KW7TKsV17r4bD3W53Xw0m59PBlTW7BdvyX707HVwW2HP9Nn4qHrRRN1gL0ScGd4q3W326f7y5Z7J3xW20J6Lt4qLwK-Vp823F8nKnprW193Yk88mtvZDW6VLNWN982fHgW3S4DTx7P3bHKW5XC_7Z5JbHjMVVMKpq9gqHFmW8XdR5z3HwFQYVGYxQC3h0SwqN4kyKYH5Pv3NW2B3lHf6LdWCDW2vsy4x97Fl9yW1Q0jbY6dKjXwVWSRMr2DNcV9W3BsYDt4PKLxRW2fGhCz308xsR39Gk1
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three months by a total of 2.4%. A 1.5% drop in sales of automotive fuels accounted for the 
decline in January sales—after increasing 1.2% the last two months of 2022. Spending on 
food, drinks & tobacco rebounded 1.8% in January after slumping four of the prior five 
months by 4.0%, rising only three months during all of last year, while sales of non-food 
products excluding fuel advanced 0.8% after dropping two of the prior three months by 
2.9%. Over the 12 months through January, only automotive fuels (5.4% y/y) was in the 
plus column—foods drinks & tobacco (-5.0) and non-food products ex fuel (-1.0) were in the 
red. January data are available for two of the four of the Eurozone’s largest economies, and 
show sales in Germany contracted for the third time in four months, down 0.3% m/m and 
3.8% over the period, while France ticked up 0.1% after a three-month slide of 3.3% during 
the final months of 2022. Compared to a year ago, sales in Germany contracted 6.8%, while 
sales in France fell 2.9%. 
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